As a researcher, Dr. Kopp Miller has secured over two and a half million dollars in external funding. As a faculty member, Dr. Kopp Miller has taught a diverse array of graduate and undergraduate courses. She has served as the advisor for more than sixty graduate students. In recognition of her commitment to students, she has been awarded both the Dean’s Award for Teaching Excellence and the Mentor Award. In April 2016, Dr. Kopp Miller was named Dean of the revived University College at the University of Toledo. As a social psychologist and gerontologist, Barbara continues to be a sought-after speaker for community events. As a strong community advocate, she served in leadership roles for organizations such as the Alzheimer’s Association of Northwest Ohio, the Northwest Ohio Gerontological Association, the Great Lake Collaborative for Autism, Sunset Retirement Communities, Zonta International of Toledo and the University of Toledo Catharine S. Eberly Center.
FOUNDATION SERVICE COMMITTEES

Community Service Committee  Peace Committee
Disability Service Committee  Vocational Service Committee
Foundation Advisory Committee  Water Service Committee
International Service Committee  Youth Services Committee

A Gift of Rotary is being a steward of member donations
On March 31, 2019, fellow Rotarian and 1st Vice President, Peter Handwork made the very hard decision to resign as 1st vice president.

Pursuant to The Toledo Rotary Club constitution and bylaws, the Club Board has selected Bob Dinardo to fill the vice presidential vacancy created by Peter Handwork’s resignation, effective July 1, 2019. As of July 1, Tim Ryan will be Club President, Alex Due will be President-Elect, and Bob will be Vice President. We will hold a vote by show of hands at our regular meeting on Monday, June 10, to affirm the Board’s appointment of Bob.

Please review Bob’s bio below and be prepared to participate in the vote to affirm Bob as Vice President of our Club in 2019-2020, which will put Bob in line to be Club President in 2021-2022.”
SCHEDULED MEETINGS

June 7th
12PM
BLACK TIE AFFAIR STEERING COMMITTEE @ PARKWAY PLAZA

June 10th
11AM
FINANCE MEETING-NORTH CAPE

1PM
VOCATIONAL SERVICES - NORTH CAPE

June 12th
7:30AM
CLUB EXEC BOARD/ JOINT @ THE ORIGINAL PANCAKE HOUSE

June 17th
1PM
NEW MEMBER COMMITTEE

PEACE COMMITTEE

June 18th
7:30AM
CLUB BOARD @ PARK INN
I’m Manuel Careaga and I’m from Mexico! I’m 16 years old. There are 5 members in my family -- my mom, dad, 2 sisters, and me. My sisters are 28 and 30 years old.

I go to St. Francis de Sales. I like to do all kind of sports and I like to play the saxophone. I really like meeting new people and making friends. I wanted to go on an exchange year because I wanted to experience living somewhere else and learn their traditions, school system, sports, and social skills in another language and country. In my exchange year I’ve enjoyed all the experiences I had and all the people I’ve met from the U.S. and from around the world.

When I go back home I’ll be a senior at Colegio Guasave and then I would like to study Political Science in Mexico.
Welcome New Member

Bob Ehmann
Home Services Marketing Group

Bob Ehmann whose vision for his business is “Helping Business Neighbors Grow, One client at a time, with Financial Health and Physical Wellbeing”. They do this through Home Services Marketing Group LLC, an umbrella organization of which Bob is managing director. They deliver three joint venture services in: Life and Health Insurance, Mortgage Lending, and Tax Accounting.

Bob is a physical fitness enthusiast, and enjoys the outdoors in both landscape and gardening. He loves the El Fresco entertainment of guests near the front yard fountain and was complimented when submitting pictures of his yard to “Better Homes and Garden” only to be rejected stating in their letter it was “too grand for their readership” He also loves the game of golf with friends on two conditions,
1. Every game is “Mulligan Monday”
2. You play with a great sense of humor.

Bob and Rita have three wonderful children who serve our communities and our country.

His most recent once in a lifetime experience was in March of 2019 spending five nights and four days under-way with his son Rob and his crew members in an Ohio Class Nuclear Submarine the USS Alaska.

Words that Bob lives by:
It is written in the Talmud “It is better to be the tail of a Lion, than the head of a Fox”

Welcome New Member

Tim White
Marsh & McLennan Agency

Tim is a commercial business insurance broker focused on protecting his clients in the manufacturing, construction and all middle market clients for Marsh & McLennan Agency. Tim attended the University of Toledo and received a degree in Business Administration and Sales. Like to our distinguished Rotarian Walt Churchill, he is a member of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity and served on their Executive Board during his time at UT.

Tim and his wife Connie are lifelong Toledoans and they have been married for 12 years. They have two children, Gabe their 8-year-old son and Lydia, their one-year old daughter.

Outside of work he enjoys martial arts and is pursuing his black belt. He also competes in local Triathlons and other fitness activities. He enjoys our Metro Parks, the Mud Hens and that we don’t really have any traffic. He serves in his church as a leader of their new member team that seeks out people in the community looking for spiritual growth and to makes sure they feel welcome. He also volunteers as a teacher for their K-5 Sunday school class.

Something interesting about Tim is he is an avid car buff. He will travel a long way to attend car collector exhibits or places that have unique cars on display.

Tim says the most satisfying benefit from being a Rotarian is the privilege to be connected on a weekly basis with people who share the values of service and performance in their careers and personal life.
Saturday, June 15, 2019 – 5:30 - 11:00 p.m.
Parkway Place, 2592 Parkway Plaza, Maumee

TOLEDO ROTARY BLACK TIE AFFAIR

A COMEDY ROAST OF JOE NAPOLI

BENEFITING THE TOLEDO ROTARY CLUB FOUNDATION
Buy a Toledo Ticket Golden Ticket, $100, for a chance to win one of the Live Auction Items

Spengler Nathanson Live Auction Items:

- Vacation Home in Roatan, Honduras—2 weeks
  - $4,000 Value
- Vacation Home in Key Largo—4 nights
  - $2,600 Value
- Business Media Package
  - $8,500 Value
- Bespoke Suit by V-Collection
  - $2,500 Value
- A day of Fly-Fishing with Joe Napoli
  - Priceless
- Inside the 5 Experience with Former Athletes
  - Priceless
- La-Z-Boy Furniture - Room Design & Furniture
  - $4,000 Value
- Mud Hens Suite for 12 2019 Season Game
  - $2,500 Value
Live Auction

Sponsored By: Spengler Nathanson PLLC

VIEW ITEMS

Item 1
UP TO 2 WEEK STAY
ROATAN BEACH RETREAT

Item 2
4 NIGHT STAY
KEY LARGO BEACH CONDO

Item 3
MULTIMEIDA BUSINESS MEDIA PACKAGE

Item 4
EXPERIENCE BESPOKE SUITE

Item 5
ROCKWELL SPRINGS FISHING WITH JOE

Item 6
EXPERIENCE WITH FORMER ATHLETES INSIDE THE FIVE EVENING

Item 7
LA Z BOY FURNITURE DESIGN AND FURNITURE

Item 8
12 PERSON MUD HENS SUITE AND FOOD
PRESENTING SPONSORS

OSTERIA

EIDI PROPERTIES

MAJOR SPONSORS

MARKEY’S RENTAL & STAGING

Spengler Nathanson PLLC

THRED MARKETING GROUP

Lamar

2SCALE

CUMULUS

SUPPORTING SPONSORS

Commerce Paper & Supply

Ohio Navy League

McElhenny Security Solutions

Silverback Supply

Rotary Club of Toledo

BENEFITING THE TOLEDO ROTARY CLUB FOUNDATION
M.E.S.A.

TOLEDO BONUS RIDE

MEET AT
ROTARY ROUNDHOUSE
MIDDLEGROUNDS METROPARK

JUNE 08
2019

STARTS 9AM

$50 PLEDGE TO RIDE

BRING A BIKE, BORROW A BIKE OR
RIDE THE HANDELBAR TOLEDO BIKE

CLICK TO LEARN MORE

Does your contact info need updated for the 2019/20 Directory?

Click here to update.

BE A GREETER!

Before Monday Meetings @ 11:40 am

SIGN UP
Club Officers and Directors
President | Dick Wolff
President-Elect | Tim Ryan
1st Vice President | Alex Due
Secretary-Treasurer | Jim Kniep
Board Members | Charles Asah, Cindy Binkley, Bob DiNardo, Janina Douglas, Steve Johnson, Dean Niese, John Roemer, Dan Skilliter

Foundation Officers and Trustees
Chairman | Kathy Mikolajczak
Vice Chairman | Eric Fankhauser
Secretary-Treasurer | Brian Kennedy
Trustees | Tom Backoff, Louise Jackson, Judy Leb, Mary Mancini, Gary Murphy, Chuck Stocking

Staff
Executive Director | Kathy Tate
Marketing/Communications Coordinator | Katie Hahn
Toledo Rotary Website | toledorotary.org
Toledo Rotary Phone | 419.241.7060

Rotary International
President | Barry Rassin
Governor, District 6600 | Maris Brenner
Area 4 Assistant Governor | Dave Dennis
RI Website | rotary.org